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CALLING ATTENTION TO MATTER 
OF URGENT PUBLIC IMPORTANCE

C y c l o n e  i n  O r i s s a

SHRI SOMNAIH CHATTERJEE 
(Jadavpur) I beg to call the attention 
of the Munster of Agriculture and 
Irugation to the following matter ol 
uigent public importance and request 
that he m<ij make a statement thereon

‘ the reported death of 150 persons 
tnd injurv to several bundled others 

as a result of the freak cyclone 
which swept live villages in K tonjhar 
District m Orissa on 16 April 1978

THE MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE 
AND IRRIGATION (SHRI SURJIT 
SINGH BARNALA) Sir with a sense 
of great sorrow I have to inform the 
House that theie have been consider- 
n te losses to human lives and proper
t y  due to a tornado which struck 
lt»i a few mmut( s parts of Cuttack 
and Keonjhar Districts m Orissa Ac 
cording to the information leceived 
from the State Government the de
vastating tornado lashed parts of these 
districts at 16-30 hours on the 16th 
April l‘»78 with wind speed of 70 kms 
pn hour We are advised by the 
India Mcteoroloqjic d Department that 
it was a localised tornado and not a 
fit*A cyclone Two blocks—namely. 
Dmgadi and Korai of Jajpui Sub- 
Dmsion in Cuttack district were 
ifleeted As pei the latest report 9 
persons have died 100 persons injured 
and U0 houses totally collapsed in 
Cuttack district Ghasipura block of 
Anandapur Sub-Division in Keonjhar 
District was woise hit where as per 
the State Governments latest report, 
151 persons died and 250 persons in
jured, 500 houses were wiped off and 
1000 houses collapsed The figure of 
partly damaged houses is under col 
lertion A large number of cattle, 
goat, sheep have died More dead 
bodies are expected to be salvaged 
from the debris which is being cleared 
It Is expected by the State Govern
ment that the exact number of deaths 
would be known by this evening.

Relief operations have been started by 
the State Government Special Medi
cal Team has reached the affected 
areas and the tempoiary hospital has 
been opened Injured peisons have 
been hospitalised and serious cases are 
being removed to Cuttack Medical Col
lege Hospital Besides normal diet, 
special nutritive diet like fruits and 
Horlicks for affected patients have 
been sanctioned Gratuitous relief for
7 days has already been started Water 
tinkers have been engaged for supply 
of m nkmg water Disinfection of 
wells and tanks, is being done Tents 
taipauUne bamboo mats are being sup. 
plied for temporal y shelters Clothes 
medicines and emergent relief m shape 
of dry food is being distributed Four 
companies of Orissa Police have been 
sent to assist the local authorities ti 
ichcf and rescue operations The 
Slalt Chief Mimstei Minister ot Re- 
venut Minister of Irrigation Minister 
of State (Tribal Welfare) have already 
visited the affected tribal area The 
Special Relief Commissioner along with 
the Revenue Divisional Commissioner 
are camping m the areas for directing 
relief operations The concerned col 
lector*? are on the spot for personally 
looking after the wot king of the relief 
operations

Instructions have been issued from 
the Ministry of Health to the Central 
Government Medical Store Depot Cal- 
cutt) for meeting the immediate re
quirements of essential medicines and 
equipments for relief opeiations The 
Indian Red Cross Society is arranging 
to send two Medical Units 200 family 
tents 2 tonnes of milk powder 20 
bales of assorted clothes, 500 kgs of 
biscuits 500 kgs of baby food, 100 
utensil sets and 250 pieces each of 
Dhotis and Sarees to the affected areas

Local voluntary organisations are 
supplying cooked food A team of 
veterinary services is also operating 
in the affected area Special Control 
Room has been opened at Rama- 
chandrapur

The State Government has reported 
that a number of badly affected vil-
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lagers are to be shifted to safer sites 
for rehabilitation and Central assistance 
for construction of new houses, pur
chase of bullocks and assistance for 
agricultural operations is necessary. 
The requirements of Central assist
ance are being worked out by the 
State Government. We are in con
stant touch with the State Government 
and I may assure the House that all 
necessary action is being and will be 
taken to assist the State Government, 
in mitigating the distress of the 
affected population.

The Government of India has decid
ed to provide an intenm Advance Plan 
assistance of Rs 2 crores to assist the 
State Government to meet their im
mediate commitments This will be in 
addition to the margin money of 
Rs 3 58 crores already available with 
the State Government for relief 
operations

An amount of Rs 3 lakhs has been 
provided to the State Government from 
the Prime Minister’s Relief Fund also 
I may also add that the Government 
of Orissa is doing commendable work 
and it has taken up relief operations 
m very quick time 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: 
Mr Deputy-Speaker, because of this 
natural calamity a large number of 
poor people of our country in the 
State of Onssa have been affected We 
find that what has happened in that 
State is devastating. It appears from 
the newspaper reports that hundreds 
of dwellings, mostly mud huts, col 
lapsed like a house of cards The report 
•ays

"According to an eye-witness, 
Hundreds of trees were uprooted and 
many cattle lost. Corrugated tin 
sheets, bamboo poles, doors and 
windows were seen flying in the air. 
The impact of the whirlwind was 
so severe that cattle were lifted high 
in the air and a building in which 
100 people had taken shelter col
lapsed, trapping almost all of them.

Another eye-witness said that 
hardly 25 per cent of the Inhabitants

of seven villages under Rama- 
chandrapura police station were be
lieved to be alive. Those who have 
survived are still dazed and unable 
to give a graphic description of what 
had happened”

The Times of India has given the grim 
details of the tragedy It sajs

“That impact of the cyclone was 
so great that m one case the head 
was severed from the body. Some 
people lost their ears or eyes A 
ten >ear old child was seen crying 
for his parents who were believed 
dead ”

This is the magnitude or seventy of 
the problem According to unoflicnl 
reports the death toll has almost 
reached 500 Though the statement 
sayb 9 persons in Cuttack district and 
151 in the Keonjhar district” , accord
ing to other reports, the figures are 
much more This magnitude of the 
devastation should be fully appreci
ated A large number of persons h0 /* 
been injured So far as Pumabandha- 
guda village is concerned, it appears 
that all the houses have been destroyed 
and the entire village has been razed 
to the ground The difficulty is that 
most of the houses are mud houses 
or huts and they could not possloly 
withstand the violent tornado whicd 
hit them It has very seriously affected 
the cattle population also of that area

I am happy to note that the State 
of Orissa, with its limited economic 
resources, is trying its best, and the 
Minister has been good enough to ap
preciate the commendable effort that 
has been made. But we want that the 
Central Government should also play 
its role. We notice that the assistance 
which has been given is the very 
minimum. Only gratuitous relief for 
seven days has been started. When 
faced with a calamity of this magni
tude, relief for seven days will be 
hardly adequate. Apart from provid
ing free medical treatment, we think 
that immediate arrangements should 
be made for gratuitous relief and sup
ply of food for at least a month, in
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view of the situation that has been 
created.

It is also essential that these ooor 
people in the villages who had only 
mud huts should be given full reha
bilitation grants. Otherwise it is im
possible for them to rebuild their 
houses. It may be necessary to see if 
they can be shifted to other sites, in 
which case the land necessary should 
be provided to them. Otherwise they 
cannot rehabilitate themselves. For 
rebuilding their houses and dwellings, 
lull financial assistance should be given

What is indicated in the statement 
is that the Orissa Government is 
being given interim advance Plan as
sistance of Bs. 2 crores. I do not know 
whether the Central Government should 
give outright relief or not because it 
will affect the State of Orissa which 
is a backward State if Plan expendi
ture is to be diverted. In the circum
stances, we request the hon. Minister 
to tell us whether the Central Govern
ment will undertake to bear—and we 
demand that it should bear—all ex
penses that have to be incurred not 
only for giving them temporary relief, 
but also for the relief of the affected 
people in full. For no fault of theirs, 
they are victims of this calamity, s»nd 
it is not fair to require that the State 
Government, which is under financial 
constraint like all other States, should 
bear all the expenses or the major oart 
of the expenses for this. Therefore, 
we want an assurance, and I requsst 
the hon. Minister to tell us what the 
policy of the Central Government is 
with regard to providing assistance.

Secondly, for the purpose of proper 
co-ordination, a team should go from 
the Centre and be there to see that 
proper co-ordinated relief operation 
as well as rehabilitation operation is 
carried on and all necessary facilities 
are glVen by the Central Government 
to the State Government in this 
connection.

Thirdly, we would like to know 
whether the Central Government 
will set up some sort of a permanent

relief body. We find that whenever 
these calamities take place, non-offi- 
cial bodies go there to help, but their 
resourcs are inadequate. To kneet 
calamities like this where the State 
Government’s resources are limited, 
where the resources of the non-ofift- 
cial bodies are limited, there should 
be, apart from the Prime Minister’s 
Belief Fund, a permanent machinery 
for giving relief to the people as soon 
as possible. May I know whether 
such a proposal is being mooted?

Lastly, as the Plan resources of the 
State Government are going to be 
affected by reason of the advance that 
is being made by the Central Gov
ernment, we would like to know 
whether there would be an outright 
grant.

SHRI SURJIT SINGH BARNALA: 
The hon. Member has mentioned 
that gratuitous relief is initially pro
vided for only seven days and that it 
is not sufficient. This is just the 
beginning. Gratuitous relief is being 
provided for the time being for seven 
days. It will probably be extended 
according to the needs of the people 
there and if any assistance is required 
from the Central Government in the 
form of food, we will be very glad to 
provide it as we have done in the 
case of other calamities also.

So far as the advance Plan assis
tance is concerned, as my hon. friend 
already knows, after the Sixth 
Finance Commission’s recommenda
tions, the earlier method of providing 
ad hoc Central assistance has been 
stopped. Since 1st April, 1974, the 
method of providing relief has been 
through advance plan assistance and 
some marginal money is provided to 
various States. As I had mentioned, 
Rs. 8.58 crores had been provided as 
marginal money to Orissa Govern
ment also. So, that money is avail
able for purposes of relief in these 
oases. Whenever a calamity like this 
is faced by a State, the State Govern
ment normally asks for relief and the 
relief is advanced from the advance
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plan assistance. Previously, during 
1977-78 floods also, the Orissa Gov
ernment had asked for some relief 
and Rs. 8.52 crores were advanced as 
advance plan assistance to Orissa 
Government.

SHRI JYOT1RMOY BOSU (Dia
mond Harbour): Science today has
enabled many countries to tackle the 
fury of the nature. In India although 
we are independent for 30 good years, 
we become victims of nature's fury 
so frequently. We have cyclone, 
tornado, we have flood, we have 
drought and we ere helpless victims 
of these furies. I have said it more 
than once on the floor of this House 
that certain super powers are ex
perimenting with weather warfare. I 
am again requesting the Government 
to enquire into the matter because 
this is happening much too frequently.

In China, recently they had repeat
ed earthquakes but the suffering 
compared to the fury of the nature 
that came on China was negligible. 
The Government tackled the situation 
m such a manner that people’s suffer
ing was reduced to nothing practi
cally and they refused help from out
side countries also.

Here I read a telex from the Chief 
Secretary of Orissa Government. I 
talked to him because the Chief 
Minister was out of Bhubaneswar; he 
had gone to the affected areas. Here 
he says: “All houses in these two
villages with 900 population have 
collapsed.” This is a very important 
point. The point is that 900 houses 
had collapsed at 430 p.m. If we take 
half a person per house as dead be
cause it was total collapse, uprooting, 
it comes to 450. The news item of 
the Times of India of this morning 
cannot he scoffed of. Although the 
Government have said in telexes that 
the death comes to about 158 or 159,
I am afraid, I am not quite able to 
accept that because, as they say, all 
the houses in these two villages of 
900 population collapsed. This is the 
most important point. Therefore,

this is a matter where I would like a 
clarification from the hen. Agricul
ture Minister,

This is qne of the worst tragedies 
that Orissa has faced. Besides this 
severe loss of human lives, I am told, 
property worth about Rs. 2 crores »£> 
totally written off. It cannot be used; 
it cannot be salvaged. Nothing will 
happen. But the only trouble is—I 
do not understand—as seen in this 
case, most of the deaths are due to 
house collapse. Most of the dead 
bodies are being pulled out of the 
debris. This is what the Chief Secre
tary told me on telephone. The only 
remedy one can do in that sort of 
situation js go to the open field, if 
you had the earlier warning, and lie 
flat on the ground. That is the only 
remedy that you can possibly think 
of. But what is happening to the 
warning system. Mr. Barnala on 8th 
December had said about Andhra 
Pradesh cyclone:

"So, a definite information, a 
positive information was received 
by about the mid-night on the 18th 
and the warnings had been given 
But, unfortunately, it appears spe
cific warning regarding evacuation 
was not given. I do not know why 
the authorities did not think it pro
per to give that waring also be
cause that was one of the essential 
warnings that should have been 
given at that time. I do not blame 
anybody for that. There might be 
a lapse on the part of somebody 
But the only thing is that it was 
not done. Otherwise, possibly some 
more number of people could have 
been evacuated from that place and 
could have been saved. Without 
entering into any political contro
versy—etc. etc.”

The question, here, that I woulft like 
to ask is as to whether any kind of 
prior warning was given to the peo
ple of the affected area.

Only the other day, we had in 
Delhi a tornado, exactly of this type
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and almost of the same duration. 
How severe was the tornado in 
Delhi can be gauged tram the fact 
that a double-decker bus, full of 
passengers, was lifted up and dropped 
in a ditch. I am again asking, in the 
context of weather warfare, or wea
ther modification techniques, whether 
anybody is experimenting on that. Is 
it an outcome of our own human, 
economic and scientific activities? Is 
it due to climatic instability owing 
to our expelling every day huge quan
tities of fossil fuel burning and 
synethetic chemicals into the bros- 
phere? This is what wr have to find 
owt. Thi? is not a matter which can 
be jrnt ruled out like that. The 
setellitos can predict cyclones, etc. It 
is an expensive method. We may not 
be able to afford it. But there is the 
modern Doppler Radar which the 
Bharat Electronics, a public sector 
undertaking, can easily undertake to 
manufacture. That should be tried. 
The modern Doppler Radar with a 
real time processor and colour display 
will do.

I would like to know from the hon. 
Minister as to what this Government 
is doing? Are they all the time be
hind the quacks and generalists of 
the Indian Administrative Service or 
do they consider these people as 
scientists adopting scientific methods? 
The world is moving ahead fast with 
weather warfare techniques, change 
in weather technology and all that. 
This is a very serious question. I 
have been saying it repeatedly—it is 
throwing pearls before swine. This 
Doppler Radar is an outcome of the 
study done by Dr. Harold W Bayton 
of National Centre for Atmospheric 
Reaarch Boulder.

I am making a concrete suggestion. 
I would like tp have a categorical 
reply and an assurance from the hon. 
Minister that they are going to look 
into the matter. Every time, we can
not sacrifice hundreds of people and 
end up with a debate In the Lok

Sobha. We cannot do that. I want 
to know from the hon. Minister 
whether, as it was indicated earlier, 
a National Calamity Insurance Fund 
has been created and, if not, what is 
the reason for the same. We have 
repeatedly said, let there be a Na
tional Calamity Insurance Fund. 
Whenever something happens, let the 
money be taken out from that fund.

No need to beg. I know, my hon. 
friend from Orissa will say that he 
needs Rs. 10 crores, and rightly so. 
You must give a minimum of Rs. 5 
crores grant, not less than that. I 
would like to have a clear and cate
gorical assurance about having a pro
per "previous warning system” which 
science has already provided.

Secondly, adequate grant should be 
given, no loan, no assistance. The 
whole nation shares the sorrow of 
Orissa, the poorest State in the coun
try with the richest natural resour
ces exploited by other States which 
have become richer at the cost of 
Bihar and Orissa. We know all these 
things. Therefore, I want to have a 
clear and categorical assurance from 
the hon. Minister that at least Rs. 5 
crores grant will be rushed to Orissa, 
You leave it to the State Government 
to do what they think best. We do 
not want subedars going from the 
Centre. I would like to know in con
crete terms how much do they pro
pose to give and in what shape and 
form.

SHRI SURJIT SINGH BARNALA: 
My hon. friend has correctly said 
that in some villages, there has been 
a colossal loss. I had also mentioned 
in my statement that about 500 
houses have been wiped off, that they 
have lost their existence as such and, 
about 1000 houses have collapsed. I 
also stated that by this evening, pro
bably, after salvaging from the 
debris, we will be able to know the 
exact number of the casualties that 
have taken place. And we are in 
constant touch with Orissa Govern
ment to know the latest figures, so
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far as this is concerned. So far as 
warning is concerned, in case of tor
nado, the warning is* not possible. It 
is not of cyclone that it can be seen or 
some advance information can be 
gathered about that.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Tim
ing may not be possible, but the fore
cast is possible.

SHRI SURJIT SINGH BARNALA: 
As regards tornado, it is not possible, 
but we did have a warning in this 
case also. For example, the India 
Meteorological Department, issued a 
general bulletin also and issued a 
warning also on the 16th April, 1978, 
at 12.30 P.M. The station at Bhu
baneshwar issued a general bulletin 
as well as a special weather warning 
and a bulletin for fishermen. This 
special weather warning was as 
follows:

“Isolated thunder squall wind 
speed reaching 70 km. per hour in 
individual gusts likely in north 
Orissa during the next 48 hours.”

This is the maximum they could do 
because it is under that thunder 
squall that the tornado forms and we 
do not know until we see actually 
that it has been formed; we cannot 
give any warning. In other coun
tries, this is the only system. They 
keep a watch; they can only see; 
they can find out that in an area of 
100 kms by 200 kms. there will be 
thunder squalls, etc. So, they give a 
warning and they keep a watch. 
Whenever a tornado is seen, a warn
ing is issued that it has occurred at 
such and such place and now if is 
travelling in this direction, etc. That 
warning is issued. That is the only 
method. There Is no other method. 
That is why in Delhi also, within 
three minutes, go much damage was 
caused and nobody knew what was 
-happening.

In Orissa also, Mr. Biju Patnaik 
was there. He did not know what 
Actually had happened unless he got

the news after a long time. My State 
Minister was also there. He said: I 
was about to board a State plane. He 
said: the pilot told me that Sir the
wind velocity is increasing. Pro
bably there might be a thunder storm 
or something like a cloud burst, so, 
we must start. So, they immediate
ly started towards Calcutta and 
reached there safe in time. But on 
the way also, they found out that 
there was a formation of thunder 
storm. Probably there might be a 
squall, etc. This was what they 
could get. So, I was submitting that 
whatever possible could be done was 
done and information was given.

So far as assistance of Rs. 5 crores 
as suggested by my hon. friend is con
cerned, I have already submitted that 
now the Seventh Finance Commission 
is sitting. Probably, they may re
commend such things. But, so far, we 
have to go, according to the recom
mendations of the Sixth Finance Com
mission and according to that, we have 
provided assistance that was required 
for the time being.

SHRI JYO TIRM O Y BOSU: Seventh 
Finance Commission is not a tornado 
commission.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Dont try 
to create a tornado in the House.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I want
ed an assurance that money will be 
rushed as grant and there will be no 
reference of this matter to the Finance 
Commission and all that. Let the 
Minister give an assurance. Other 
wise, it i& very unfair on their part if 
they do not do it.

SHRI SURJIT SINGH BARNALA: 
Direct grant cannot be given, accord
ing to the recommendations of the 
Finance Commission. We only advance 
from the plan assistance whatever 
amount is required.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: On a 
point of order.
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ME. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: There Is 
no point of order. Mr. Nalk.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: On a
point of order.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: There is
no point of order. 1 have called Mr. 
Naik.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: On a
point of outer. In cfise of Andhra 
Pradesh, the State Government had 
been good enough to pay money as 
grant. I am a party to that.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER- I know 
the facta, as far as Andhra is 
concerned
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ferr  f¥  12 si* ^ R t  s Yn f ,  ^  
3TFT * (ft 3fV ?fr grfr ^  r̂r ^T r̂r 

3Tj?R ^  5|T *TTT I
s n t  ^  wrr vt£t t o  *gt ft  
srnft % 1 ttt^ st jrjftw ^
ft T̂5T «FT *rrvjRq fa*TH * ft  %** 
3Tcf fit srrm ft * ^rr £ fa  %$ ?n$ 
w?t T & r g t  t  ?*r %r Tuft «rm«u 
VJ * ft OTWT I fa*T rTTf ft sp-im I 
s n n : ^ T ^ r r?&t w f t  t  ? ft  wrgft |  f a  
q - p f t ^  *& m t sm :'rfrsn ft ^rr ^ T t  
f t  TRt **tpst w?*ntt— z *r ?Rf ^t 
s r R  t n r  w r a r m r  fr*rF T  * >  t f t  frra r  fa 1
ftfa* f* rp -^ rr  faflr»r % srfroft,
f3R *Ft **nft t  fa 1T7T cTT£ ^TT 
t ,  9 flf[t rt ?■ ^rr ^  %
s r o  f a w s  £  1 « f t r r  ^ T cT
Tf?TT ^Tff'T * ̂ TfF qT 'TR’̂ T TC ^FTT
^ ^  'Tnft ̂  'Srnr ssRRft f̂t 1 

^ T ^ r r ^ ’TrnT^T s r R fh r  h t ^ t t  
t t  ® t »  f ^ r r  t ,  J T F fh r * p t r  w t t t t
f a t f #  *tp9ft  '? <:T?f t  ^r^rrflnr ?ft

^ t , % fa » r  f F ’ fr r r  v t
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I t  5?t?t iifM M a  n m  ^ t  a rm  s?Tff#  
t t  t t * t  v t  1 f tn r  « rn  % 
s r fe fa fe r  »t« h  %  » i t ( *nr ^ n r  ?r^t ^ tt,
^ ^ ^ S F T ^ R T ^ T f f ^ f a « f t  ?TgTET?!T
f t  m r f t  t,
^  | *rr *ft, <Ft «rt f w f t  wt^t 
W  w = ^ r  | ,  v t  &T*mt 
^ f t f r n r ^ t ^ ^ ^ r f ^ ^  1

^  ^ e r r ^ f a f f a  i r ^ t i f t i r ’T arnft 
% srr̂ - »r aRPnt 1

«rt i w w t  : iin > f« r^
5TRTT «PT fiFTT t  W  WTT fa  W* %
^ w t f t  et̂ t % ir ^ r  sto  w  ^  v f t  
wh- -rrar ^r f t  fa  ?w %•
5TRP1 3$?T jf^ t flST̂ TfZn W*. f t *
?TPft *TT « ftr  «TTTT £ t  ^TRT % I 1W 'Sft

T? srn?ft?r *nrn- *m  wr r ft  t, 
% s m  <rr t i» t  31 ^ T r t^ f tT  

»TTr^r % f t r f  r m  w*, ^ r # t  w V  f w jt
% SF*" '3’5T ^  ‘TT̂ Tf ^T *T f̂ i’b'H
r ^ t  1 ^ q T T ir s r r ^ r jiT T ^ r ffr  f t

«rf f\  ^  t  f t  fa  ^tt ’*&
& «rV fa w  ?rrTpfr farr^r srr  ̂ ? 
*rk sfTTf ?rfr^r fn^^rsrr ^rr% ?tt 
?TefT «tt 1 «rsr w t? r  Tgr fa  art * m  

SR ^  1  W^ZX % 7RT 5IT «PT
f ‘nf fa  iHTTT ^  vtvzft WK I 3TT 
*TfTT ?TTifr % 3W  f a r  »TT, 7 W  fTT 
wnr^ fT V T T fw r  1 arsr m  
w t*t fa«n=r 5T(tn w V  # # s r  «rr ^ n r  
j n  f t a r ^ r  <tft gwm ̂ rr ?r̂ crr % fa 
fatfW VRXft fttXW( I W fair $7ZX$
«r<n: v t f  ^  ifa
<r îsfi ?r̂ t ^»rr «»wreft «ft 1 f t  wr*py 
arcri% «frr ? r^ r  t  «r? #  t  fa  
* w r ^  % art srnpy ftprar | ,  ^ f t  v t  
qifiwrî a vr ^m?rr *r?rr |  iftr f«f 
w q#t w^r §  w  **  *raT ^  » 

1 6 0  « T K fw t TT irH ffT  V9TT I
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*yr«flr i,ooo«r?rr 
?rf*R

f»T Vt «T$- ar-TFTT TOST %, 3TT fife

fr $  faw r 1 1 *i§*s «FitnJ 
Ir «rnr ^ % ?tt<t % si**  tst 

fs*r |  1 #% * *  fapsr «rr far *rnr ?rar
3fa> fRT  ̂ TTST w tn1 ’ft ^  % 
*T* |*r 3WT ^  I

<pr «TTrT ? M  % *r* if 
fa  *  w  ihft v i  1 fgrcTifr srifarr 

*rcr> 4t, w f t  ̂  m', q* ^  
$  t o  ?MT r^r «rr ftr *r<ft ?ft 

*r? wrpr bps f  ?rr | 1 ^  f a  % 2 so 
Effort tfk  250  *rr^ irsfr irf | *ftr
20 #?*r fT(ft?5P «Fftar % *rr ir*r f  1 

TO «rc*r ^  g v  % 1 ir<fr *[$ 
1 5* r $ ̂  *?  ^  ,*T t o  srnrifr 1 

3f̂ Tfr p*ft, v$4t
zt n̂rr-ffr 1

WTTW % 3T|̂  % sft JTPT^ *r?^ ^ 
«!WT 1 w  % srrr % $  <t$tt mr ^ r  
f  fa fbj'cf̂  %rfTW m  fwr
fWrr «rfr tpr ?TT«rr? ir*r ^
st>t tfqrr | 1

SHRI GOVINDA MUNDA: Mr.
Deputy Speaker, Sir, it is very un- 
ioitunate that, on seeing the state
ment of the Minister for Agriculture 
and Irrigation we find that it is a 
totally incomplete report. Of course, 
the Government’s intention is very 
good but in the figure mentioned in 
the report there is a difference of Hell 
and Heaven, I find from the paper 
Hindustan Times that the Chief Minis
ter of Orissa has stated to the Press 
that 400 to 500 people have already 
died. 1 believe they are poor class 
people—Harijans and Adivasis. You 
know that Keonjhar is a District (this 
is my Constituency also) where there 
are veryj very poor people—Harijans 
and Adivasis. They an» very poor

people who have lost so many lives, 
along with their cattle and other 
things.

Any way I am very much grateful 
to our Hon. Prime Minister. 1 thank 
our Hon. Prime Minister who has 
kindly sanctioned a sum of Rs. 3 lakhs 
for the relief operations from the 
Prime Minister’s Relief Fund. But, so 
far as the loss caused to the area is 
concerned, the amount sanctioned is 
unsufficient. 1 therefore urge the 
Prime Minister to kindly look into the 
matter more sympathetically and 
graciously, so that these distressed 
families could find a shelter again.

Again, 1 beg to draw the kind atten* 
tion of the Hon. House to the disaster 
which has occurred due to tornado in 
the five villages of Keonjhar District 
of Orissa State on April 16. 1978. The 
houses of about 700 families in the 
five villages have been razed to the 
ground and 1500 persons are feared 
to have been dead. Even now dead 
bodies and injured persons are being 
taken out of the debris.

Even though some relief work is 
being done by the District authorities, 
the Central Government may think 
very seriously, to give substantial 
financial help for the relief of those 
distressed people who have been 
affected by the tornado. Indian Red 
Cross may be a«ked to send the re
lief supplies immediately. I would 
request that the Central Government 
may send a Central team to assess 
the loss. The Mctereologieal De
partment has failed to warn the peo
ple of this impending tornado. It came 
upon them all of a sudden. I would 
request that the Central Government 
should strengthen the Metereolo
gical Department to be an effective 
instrument for the good of the peo
ple. Since the area is very fertile 
and paddy grows in abundance, the 
Ministry of Agriculture may be ask
ed to give financial help from their 
funds to the affected farmers in the 
shape of sheds, fertilizers and other 
instruments.
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[Shri Govinda Munda]
The House may be well aware that 

all the houses in the villages of Keon
jhar district are thatched ones. For 
the last thirty years after indepen
dence not even a single house in 
any of the villages has been made 
pucca. May I earnestly request the 
Government to kindly set apart cer
tain funds from their Rural Uplift- 
ment Fund and create an organiza
tion which may select certain villa
ges year after year and make them 
pucca? This will create a sense of 
confidence amongst the tribal people 
and Harijans.

May I know whether the Minister 
for Agriculture will agree to send 
a team of Members of Parliament to 
this area to assess the actual position 
there? Secondly, will he himself kind, 
ly agree to visit the area and have 
a complete picture of the situation 
there?

SHRI SURJIT SINGH BARNALA: 
Sir, I have all the sympathies with the 
hon. Member in whose constituency 
the tornado has caused such a big 
loss In fact, he should have been 
ther  ̂ by now and should have sup
plied more information to the House. 
That would have been very good. 
Whatever information he hag got, has 
been collected by him from news
paper reports. As submitted earlier, 
we cannot take all these reports as 
correct. We are submitting only those 
reports which we are getting from 
the Government there.

So far as the relief and rehabili
tation work is concerned, necessary 
measures are being taken and as I 
stated earlier, probably pome of the 
villages will have to be shifted to 
some other safer places and then the 
construction of houses will also come 
in If they are keen to have pucca 
houses, they can ask the Government 
that thcv want pucca houses. This 
is a good suggestion that has been 
made by the hon. Member. However, 
as the entire villages, a<t stated by 
the hon. Member have thatched hou
ses, probably all houses cannot be

pucca also in that area. If one vil
lage is made up of pucca houses, it 
will cause a great heart-burning to 
the other villages, the neighbouring 
villages, and it would create difficul
ties for the hon. Member himself.

13.49 hrs.
DEMANDS FOR GRANTS, 1978-79— 
Contd.

M i n i s t r y  o f  E x t e r n a l  A f f a i r s — contd.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: We will 
now resume further discussion on the 
Demands for Grants of the Ministry 
oC External Affairs.

Shri Mayathevar.
SHRi K. MAYATHEVAR (Dindi- 

gul): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I
rise to support the Demands for 
Grants of the Ministry of External 
Affairs on behalf of All India Anna 
DMK. It was the late Pandit Jawa
harlal Nehru, who, in 1954, propoun
ded the foreign policy of India, which 
was also styled as non-alignment 
policy. He taught this country and 
other countries of the world much 
about the policy of co-existence and 
panch sheel. We were able to pro
pound so many non-violent policies 
and very good policies which are non
violent according to Mahatma Gan
dhi’s principles and policies. In spite 
of our preachings of non-violence and 
peaceful co-existence and the Panch 
Sheel and in spite of the fact that in 
1954 we stood shoulder to shoulder with 
China and declared to the world 
‘Hindi-Chini Bhai Bhai\ the Chinese 
stabbed us on our back in spite of 
our sincerity, honesty and straight
forwardness in our foreign policy to
wards the Chinese. Therefore, we 
must be very careful, very cautious 
and alert towards China.

We had great respect for Britain 
The British Government was respon
sible for dividing our motherland. 
Mahatma Gandhi said India is like a 
cow. The cow is respected by us as 
it ia considered a representative of


